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Good afternoon Chairman Metcalfe, Chairman Benninghoff, and honorable members of the 

House State Government and Finance Committees. E would like to begin by thanking you for 

permitting the Attorney General's Office to be represented here today. General Kelly sends her 

personal thanks and regards, and has asked that 1 convey to you the interests of our office at today's 

hearing. My name is Frank G. Fina and I am employed by the Offlice of the Attorney General as a 

Chief Deputy Attorney General. In that capacity, I am in charge of the Criminal Prosecutions 

Section and oversee the investigation and prosecution of a wide variety of crimes, including those 

handled by the section's Public Corruption and Child Predator Units. 

In addition to my current role as a prosecutor with the Attorney General's Office, during the 

20 ycars I have been an attorney, I have also served as a prosecutor with the United States 

Department of Justice in Washington, D.C., and as an assistant district attorney for Union County. 

During the more than 7 years that I have been Chief of the Criminal Prosecutions Section, our ofice 

has regularly investigated, charged and prosecuted cases against a variety of public officials 

involving breaches of the public trust throughout the Commonwealth. In the last 5 years, I have 

overseen the investigation and prosecution of more than 20 individuals-either members or 

employees of the Pennsylvania General Assembly, in several cases including those that have come to 

be known as "Bonusgate" and "Computergate." 

Since its creation in 2005, the Child Predator Unit has prosecuted more than 300 

individuals for crimes involving the sexual abuse of children. Most recently, my section 

successfully prosecuted former Penn State assistant football coach Jerry Sandusky on 45 charges 

either directly involving or related to the sexual abuse of minors. 



Based on our experience in these matters, we have come to realize that Pennsylvania's 

Public Employee Pension Forfeiture Act is in need of amendment to ensure that its praiseworthy 

goal of ensuring that those who use public office, employment, property or other resources to 

commit or facilitate crime do not enjoy the benefit of a publicly-funded pension. For although 

the act presently identifies a lengthy list of crimes that will result in the loss of a pension if they 

are committed by a public official or employee "through his public office or position or when his 

public employment places him in a position to commit the crime," certain notable offenses are 

not included in that list. 

The first of these is the crime of restricted activities (conflict of interest), codified at 65 

Pa.C.S.A #1103(a) as part of the Public Official and Employee Ethics Act, which by definition 

prohibits the "[ulse by a public official or public rm~ployee of thc authority of his office or 

employment or any confidential information received through his holding public office or 

employment for the private pecuniary bencfit of himself, a member of his immediate family or a 

business with which he or a member of his immediate family is associated." As the trial records 

in the public cormption cases that our office has handled show, the injury to thc public caused by 

those convicted of this crime can be enormous. The court-ordered restitution in Bonusgate 

exceeds $1.8 million; in Computergate, the sum exceeds $3 million dollars. For this crime not to 

be on the list of pension-disqualifying offenses is illogical and unjust. While a defendant 

convicted of this crime may lose his pension because of a simultaneous conviction fox an offense 

currently included in the statute, as was the case in the recent public corruption cases handled by 

my office, in situations where a defendant is only convicted of conflict of interest that would not 

be the case. The resulting injustice and lack of parity in that circumstance is obvious. A change 

is needed to provide for that contingency. 



Another troubling omission from the crimes that require pension forfeiture is the crime of 

sexua1 abuse of children, codified at 18 Pa.C.S. $63 12, which prohibits the production, 

dissemination and possession of child pornography. As things now stand, public employees or 

officials who use the circumstances andlor resources of their public employment or office to 

commit such crimes are not required to forfeit their pensions upon conviction. Given the grave 

betrayal of the public trust that such criminal conduct represents, it is critically important that 

this oversight, too, be corrected. 

Equally requiring the General Asseinbty' s prompt action, is the current statute's 

treatment of the criminal sexual offenses set forth in Title 3 1 of the Pennsylvania Crimes Code. 

43 P.S. 5 13 12, which contains the definitions of terms used in the pension forfeiture act, 

provides that only when the offense is committed by a school ernployec against a student will it 

serve to disqualify the public employee-defendant from receiving a pension. This, unfortunateIy, 

as the Sundusky case has shown us, is under-inclusive. Persons other than school employees 

who use their public employment or public office as well as property or other resources to 

commit, facilitate, aid or abet the commission of the offenses in Title 31-which include rape, 

statutory sexual assault, involuntary deviate sexual intercourse and aggravated indecent assault- 

should likewise be disqualified from receiving pensions. This should be true whether or not the 

victim is a student. It is equally egregious for a public official or employee to use his position or 

public resources to perpetrate any of the Chapter 3 1 offenses against a co-worker, a member of 

the public with whom he has conduct due to his employment or public office or someone to 

whom he/she is to be providing professional care or treatment services. 

In recommending these changes, we wish to add that we believe the proposed 

amendments contained in HI3 2469 are welcome improvements and that they will help guard 



against inadvertent consequences where, contrary to the General Assembly's intention, the 

pension forfeitures act's provisions may be thought not to apply. Because certain offenses as to 

which we are recommending the act's provisions extend may be classified as misdemeanors, for 

example, in Title 3 1 the crime of indecent assault, codified at IS  Pa.C.S. $3 126, we believe also 

including express references to the disqualifying crimes would be beneficial. 

In sum, we believe that the easily-accomplished changes we have discussed here are 

highly important and indisputably serve the public's interest. We thank you for the opportunity 

to bring them to the committees' attention and to work with you in enacting legislation that 

benefits the Commonwealth and its citizens. 


